
Senate Minutes 
Student Senate Meeting 
10.10.2017 4 – 6 PM HSC 205 

Meeting called by Alex Lee 

Type of meeting Student Senate Meeting 

Facilitator Alex Lee, ASNU Vice President 

Note taker Laura Olson, Chief of Staff 

Attendees ASNU Executive Team, Student Senate, Director of Community Life 

The American Poetry Club Proposal 
5 Minutes Allison Elliot and Hannah Andersen 

Discussion 

INTRODUCTION 
Allison: The American Poetry Revival – be a safe place for writers to share their work and be inspired. 
Engage the campus in poetry reading and writing. Start a poetry revival on the NU campus. Jeremiah 
Webster is advisor, ready to get on board. Sponsor events like readings and workshops.  
 
TIME OF QUESTIONS 
How many members? 
Currently have about 8 or 9; 25 on interest 
Funding? 
Funding for tea on campus 
What do you mean by sponsor Webster’s reading off-campus? 
No funding, but just  
Any specific books? 
Newsletter for month, focusing on authors; focus on classics, drawing from current collection. 
How much do you guys meet? 
Every other week. 
How do you make this different than Sigma Tau Delta? 
Different than academic focus, no GPA requirement, not as many requirement; more flexibility, not 
sponsored by English Dept. 
 
TIME OF DEBATE 
High interest, relevance to need on campus,  
 
CLOSING STATEMENTS 
Thank you for your time! 
 
 

Conclusions 
Syra moves to pass The American Poetry Revival Club as officially approved, Issac seconds. The American 
Poetry Revival Club is passed with a Full Vote of Senators to be recognized as an ASNU Club with 
semester allocations.  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Fully Approve Club Larissa Lilly 1 Week 

Follow-Up with Representatives about next steps Laura Olson 1 Week 

Election Candidates: Sophomore Senators 
20 Minutes Various Candidates (3) 

Discussion 

Candidate 1: Mioa Wang – Already presented last week. Has same platform as last week. 
 
Candidate 2: Mindy Calder - Second year on campus – wanted to be a part of leadership that can actually 
do something; journey of applying and not getting it, wants to jump on this opportunity. Would be a 
learning process. Has a heart of service, this is what drives her. Serving at church has cultivated this, 
wants to continue to improve the NU Campus.  
Christopher: What are your expectations coming into this? 
Response: Don’t have a ton, up for anything. Wanting to grow in becoming a people person and wants to 
actually put in the work and effort to make change happen. 
Leah: Any ideas to specifically work with the Sophomore class? 
Response: See this as a student-to-student relationship, open up more opportunities for students to be 
involved in leadership – disappointed in what was available.  
Alex: Specific changes that can be brought in? 
Response: Opening up leadership opportunities in different areas; creating a system of friendship. 
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Discussion 

Candidate 3: Stephen Waggoner – have had lots of experience in government (Lots of ASB, positions), 
loves investing in the community that he is involved in. See and seek ways to improve the campus. ENFJ, 
brings friendship and care into a team, seeing people well and seeking solutions that bring people 
together. Big fan of communication – care about ideas that he supports and wants to share that. Strongly 
empathetic. Truly embrace student voice and provide a bridge for those changes. 
Syra: Specific ideas for Sophomores? 
Response: Care deeply for this class. 
Monica: Examples of ways to make campus better? 
Response: Spiritual level – NU Bubble, authenticity, fake – wants to take a look at what is truly is going 
on, life group or club on doubt. 
Tiani: How do you see yourself managing your time well before? 
Response: Taking extreme measures to balance time and thoughts; Senate is a one way ticket to being 
involved, therefore becomes a top priority. 
Alex: Why didn’t you apply last year? 
Response: It didn’t click for me until now – I realized that I care deeply and can have an impact in this 
now.  

Conclusions 
Secret Ballot Vote: With a simple majority vote of 7, the results are Stephen Waggoner for Sophomore 
Senator.  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Follow up with Candidates about results of the vote Alex Lee 24 hours 

   

Funding Proposal: Res-Life for Ping Pong Table 
5 Minutes Caleb Bonner 

Discussion 

INTRODUCTION 
Proposal for funding for a Ping Pong Table. Had one last year, want to invest in a newer, more durable 
table. Further the community in Grey-Beatty and the bigger campus. Res Life has budget of $100, they 
are requesting $200-300.  
 
TIME OF QUESTIONS 
Any specific table? 
NO 
Where are you getting your information? 
Craigslist, usually fall between 250 and 450. 
Would you be interested in looking into a more expensive model that lasts longer? 
Need to get something with sturdier legs, Stiga brand.  
How many people are actually using this? 
Over 100 different people use it at least (no recorded data) 
Why are you wanting to get a new/better one even with college students that are rowdy? 
Getting one that is in better condition will last longer – don’t have to replace this yearly, in this same 
position.  
Would you be open to moving the apartments ping pong table? 
Only temporary, want a more permanent solution. 
What level will ResLife take on this piece of equipment? 
Leave paddles and balls in lounge to be used during on call office hours, hard to monitor. Set up rules. 
Track who is using equipment to ensure accountability. 
Would senate be replacing extra equipment? 
No, ResLife budget. 
Since the apartment table has been replaced, has the conversation taken place between the two living 
areas? 
Not a terrible solution, hinder apartment community – taking away their resources 
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Discussions 

How would repairs be made? 
The stewardship of the piece of equipment would be high priority for their team.  
 
TIME OF DEBATE 
Christopher: Come back with specific table and data. 
Tate: Should have a conversation with the apartments. 
Syra: Researched the brand... 
Alex: Come back with more information, have the conversation with the apartments – thoughts? 
Monica: Making the investment in this piece of equipment would be beneficial for the student body as a 
whole 
Christopher: need it to have a permanent solution, propose that they bring back an actual table, some 
more information. 
Hannah: ResLife has buy in in the purchase as well, they are offering money in it. 
Alex: What about other living areas? What will this share to those populations? 
Christopher: Showing true representation of all areas, wanting to improve that area.  

Conclusion 

Hannah moves to amend the proposal: They must bring back more information about the table, with 
actual prices.  
Monica: Clarifying question – if they found a good table that was more expensive, would we allow them to 
ask for more money? 
Hannah: If they bring back information and have done the work, yes.  
 
Amended proposal: In order to receive funding,ResLife must do more research on the table and come 
back with an actual price. The issue has been tabled to be reviewed at a later date.  
 
 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Follow up about conclusion with Caleb Bonner and Residence Life Alex Lee, Senator  

   

New Business 
5 Minutes Various 

Discussion 

IT MEETING 
Invited to attend, one Senator can attend along with Alex. 11-12 PM  
Issues to bring up about IT: “wifi sucks”, Makes the Secure Wifi work, HSC wifi, Macs have difficulty 
connecting; printing kiosks have trouble working, need apartment printer; Pecota kiosk out of order; 
revamping Eagle website 
Good: projectors in classrooms working better,  
 
PR Committee on Social Media: Take a pause 
 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT: MONICA 
Emailed about adding in a printer kiosk 
Corridor needs lights, talked to maintenance, need funding to add in lights. Come from their budget and 
own funds.  
 
APPAREL COMMITTEE: Come to some issues in this project, all on this committee will transition to survey 
committee. We cannot actually do anything about this right now.  
 
 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

   

   

 
Minutes Approved: Minutes Approved with Full Vote of Senators  Date: October 17, 2017 


